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WORKSHOP: JANUARY
Find YOUR writing voice
By Cindy Dees

Are you struggling to find YOU in your writing? As readers, we tend

Treasurer
Regina Richards

to congregate to authors we "feel", but as writers how do you find
the voice that makes readers care? Your voice is what makes your
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writing unique and Cindy's brand new workshop will help you
discover how to find that unique voice that is yours and yours alone.
Biography of Cindy Dees

Contest Director
Amanda Byrd
Membership
Director
Randee Leigh

New York Times and USA Today bestselling author, Cindy Dees started flying
airplanes while sitting in her dad’s lap at the age of three and got a pilot’s license
before she got a driver’s license.
After earning a degree in Russian and East European Studies, she joined the U.S.
Air Force and became the youngest female pilot in its history. She flew supersonic

Program Director
Linda Bolton

jets, VIP airlift, and the C-5 Galaxy, one of the world’s largest cargo airplanes.
She also worked part-time gathering intelligence. During her military career, she

Want to be a part of the
NTRWA machine?! Contact
Chrissy - president@ntrwa.org

traveled to forty-two countries on five continents, was detained by the KGB and
East German secret police, got shot at, flew in the first Gulf War, met her
husband, and amassed a lifetime’s worth of war stories. Cindy has turned many of
her experiences into novels of military romance and suspense.

2019
Committee
Chairs
PAN Liaison
Chrissy Szarek

Cindy’s hobbies include professional Middle Eastern dancing, Japanese gardening,
and medieval reenacting.
Her 53rd romance novel was recently published, and she’s looking forward to the
release of her third epic fantasy novel with co-author, Bill Flippin, in January
2018.

PRO Liaison
Randee
Paraskevopoulos
Bylaws
Angi Morgan
The Carolyn
Audra Lewandowski
Great
Expectations
Amanda Byrd
Hospitality
Amanda McMurrey

#GETPUBLISHED - January
Clover Autry
Clover Autry will talk about making the most of your drive time and
how you can use it to your best advantage as a writer.

Writing
Incentives
Kim Miller
Get Published
Jen FitzGerald

Join us at 10am sharp for a brand new year of GET PUBLISHED!
Our great club to help YOU finally grab that spanking new
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publishing contract or enable you to hit PUBLISH on that e-book
you've been dreaming about publishing!

Happy 2019!
Wait! Where did 2018 go? I feel like I blinked and the year ended.
To be honest, 2018 wasn’t great for me, and I’m not sad to see it go, but on the other hand (look at me being
all positive) 2019 is not only the beginning of a new year, I can (we can and will) use it as an opportunity to
leave all that yucky stuff behind and move forward. Life is a marathon, right? Not a sprint! Let’s make the most
of it!
So I’m excited to have a new year, and a new start. I have goals I’m excited about writing-wise, and for our
great organization, NTRWA, too! (insert nervous laugh…)
It’s going to be an awesome year!
We have great things planned! We’re changing up our Get Published! program, and it’s gonna be even better
than 2018! We’re going to have awesome programs, and our Texas Two Step in a few months features the
fantastic Damon Suede.
Don’t forget about our two contests, Great Expectations and The Carolyn. Soon we’ll be calling upon NT’ers to
help judge Great Expectations. Even if you only have one time for one, it helps us out!
So many things, and it’s all for making an awesome 2019!
I can’t wait to see y’all at the meeting on January 19!
Here’s to making 2019 full of excitement (including tons of new words, stories, books, and all that jazz!)
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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Confessions of a Crazy Contest Finalist
How I Became a Finalist with a Rough First Draft
by Susan Miller w/a Susan Person
When I received the notification my manuscript was a finalist in the Dark
Paranormal Category of the On The Far Side Contest, tears of joy ran
down my face. Not only was I a finalist but in dark paranormal! Eek! My
hands shook, and I read the email at least a half dozen times. A part of me
couldn’t believe it was real. I had to be dreaming. This manuscript was too
raw. They must have the wrong person, right? It was true, and I had work
to do.
This manuscript was the book that almost never happened. I lost the entire
book in the early stages once and deleted entire chapters intentionally
another time or two. I hated the ended so badly I rewrote it at least four
times. So… how did a book so troubled and plagued become a finalist?
I wish I could say it was a magic method I could pass along, but the truth is I had to ask myself how a dozen
times before the feedback finally hit me. The only real edits done on this version of the manuscript were from
high-level impressions my critique group shared on Chapter 1 when there was hardly anything in it. Basically, I
asked them to tell me if it was high concept enough to meet the expectations for our genre now. I still wasn’t
convinced. The opening was weak. I knew it needed to be stronger. I worked on crafting a powerful opening, and
my critique group was there for me then too. That wasn’t enough though. There were holes that needed filling,
and it just needed more. Instead of diving into it, I set it aside with no intentions of submitting it in this form.
A few days or maybe a week before the deadline, I decided to give it a good pass. It took blocking off some time
to get it into a position where I felt comfortable putting it in front of my peers. The imposter syndrome was playing
those old tapes in my head. I debatedon whether it should be in dark paranormal or light paranormal. It is well
known in the paranormal romance world that the competition is swift in dark paranormal, and the judging is
tough. Ultimately, I knew it belonged in dark paranormal, and if I wanted the right feedback, it needed to be in
that category. Decision made.
The expectation for me when entering was to get the best feedback on it. I polished it as best I could to tell the
story I wanted to tell. The time was short, and at some point, I had to let it go. To my pleasant surprise, the
judges found it to behigh concept and fresh. They provided excellent constructive feedback for what needed to
be fixed too. Some of the things they pointed out were items where I noticed awkwardness, but I wasn’t exactly
sure how to fix it. The feedback on those sections could not have been more valuable to me.
Then came the final round. Finalists were given a few days to make changes and submit those changes and
aone page synopsis. My awesome mentor guided me through writing the short synopsis that was required. A
couple of my critique partners jumped in to give it all a read, and off it went. I have to say the manuscript was still
pretty raw, and the final round editors called it out. The manuscript did finish in second place which thrilled me!
These are the confession of a crazy contest finalist. Next time you enter a contest, remember it’s okay to get a
little crazy as long as you reign it back in to get the work done. Take a chance and get your work out there. The
feedback is worth it!
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Goodreads - why you need it!
by Audra Lewandowski

Some may not think of it this way, but GOODREADS is a social media platform.
If you are not a Goodreads Author, set yourself up. Load/claim your books, leave reviews for books you’ve read,
and post your blog there. (Helpful video:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JuTX1AL_EvQ) GR is a wonderful
tool for authors and readers to come together.
Next, let’s talk about using GR for finding book reviewers.
After you have your profile all set up, you can join groups to interact with fellow authors and readers. Click on
“Community,” then “Groups.” Do a search/scan for group that target the genre(s) you write in and join. Also, do
a search for ‘reviewers.’ Send a message inquiring if the person likes to read in your genre. Also, inquire if they
can post on Amazon (new $50 spending minimum).
Start slowly and track your reviewers on a spreadsheet. Once a reviewer has posted a review, you can send
them another book to read & review.
Hope this helps!
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January Member Book Releases!
Congratulations to the following members with new releases arriving in January!

New book release? Drop us a message to make sure you're featured in your special month newsletter@ntrwa.org

UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS
March 29, 2019 | 11:00am-4:00pm
Home Run Author Event
https://www.facebook.com/HomeRunAuthorEvent
June 8, 2019 | 12:00p-3:00pm
Boas & Tiaras hosted by Fresh Fiction
http://www.freshfiction.com
November 14-17, 2019 | 12:00p-3:00pm
Readers n Ritas hosted by Fresh Fiction
http://www.freshfiction.com
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Have an event you want to share? Email us via
newsletter@ntrwa.org so we can add it to the list!

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES of DEC 8, 2018
CALL TO ORDER: 11am
Taking Minutes – Randee Paraskevopoulos
Minutes from last meeting approved
Treasurer’s Report – We have money
President’s Notes – Share contests on social media. There are two Facebook pages for NTRWA. North Texas
(spelled out) is the private page (just for us). NTRWA is the public contests page. Share from that page.
Writing Incentives (Chrissy)
Awards 2018
Most pages written (published author) – Cindy Dees
Most pages written (unpublished) – Lizzie Bailey
Most pages edited (published) – Carolyn Rae
Most pages edited (unpublished) – Lisa Fenley
Awarding of Pencils
Program Report – Texas Two-Step is first Saturday in April, April 6, an all-day workshop with Damon Suede.
We’re hosting in conjunction with DARA. Event to be held at Grapevine.
Membership Report – We are changing to the RWA membership system (required now). Membership will be on a
rolling basis, so whatever month you joined will be your renewal month. Watch for notices from RWA.
Contest Report – Please judge if you have the opportunity. It’s the bread and butter of our organization and how
we pay for everything.
Get Published Report (Jen Fitzgerald) – Three speakers already set for the Get Published pre-meeting talks.
Mentor program still under discussion. If you were involved in the program, please do the survey on the website.
Ugly Sweater winner – Randee
Drawings for Free Contest Entries/Memberships
Golden Heart Entry – Lisa Fenley
RITA Entry – Crissy Szarek
Carolyn – Susan Butler
GE – Kaylene Greenig
NT Membership – Cindy Dees
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RWA Membership – Tish
Yellow Rose Award presented to Cindy Dees
Next board meeting January 12.
Lisa will do writing incentives.
Consider being on the cruise committee.
Unfinished Business: None to report.
New Business: None to report.
Next Business Meeting: 10:45 a.m. on Janary 9, 2019 at La Hacienda.
The meeting adjourned at 12:25 p.m.
Submitted electronically by Randee Paraskevopoulos.
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